
dg dg <dg@epces.in>

Gentle Reminder: EXIM Logistics issues being faced by EPCs -reg
1 message

Lakshman Rao Athukuri <lakshman.a@gov.in> 1 June 2023 at 16:57
To: president@capexil.in, chairman@chemexcil.gov.in, ed@chemexcil.in, Sanjay Leekha <chairman@cleindia.com>,
edcle@cleinida.com, chairman@eepcindia.net, ed@eepcindia.net, ed@gjepcindia.com, chairman@projectexports.com,
chairman@plexconcil.org, ed <ed@plexconcil.org>, chairman@sgepc.in, tarun@sgepc.in, chairman shefexil
<chairman.shefexil@gmail.com>, shefexil@gmail.com, chairman@epces.in, chairman <chairman@pharmexcil.com>, dg
<dg@pharmexcil.com>, chairman@servicesepc.org, abhay sinha <abhay.sinha@servicesepc.org>, chairman@iopepc.org,
ramesh@iopepc.org, chairman@gjepcindia.com, dg@epces.in, psaha@eepcindia.net, praveen@projectexport.com
Cc: Mr Anant Swarup <anant.swarup@nic.in>, Rajendra Kumar Ojha Under Secretary <rk.ojha25@nic.in>

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to trail mail, it is informed that only two (02) EPCs have provided inputs till date on the
subject issue. As such, it is once again requested that remaining EPCs are requested to provide various
EXIM Logistics issues, logistics related concerns in international trade, logistics problems being
faced by exports and any other issues related to EXIM logistics being faced by your EPCs to this
office in word/text format by 02.06.2023, so that the same can be placed before ELG.

This may be accorded top priority please.

Regards,

Lakshman Rao Athukuri,
Deputy Director (RTI/O&M),
Department of Commerce,
Ministry of Commerce and Industry,
Udhyog Bhawan, New Delhi- 110107.
011-23038604.

From: "Lakshman Rao Athukuri" <lakshman.a@gov.in>
To: president@capexil.in, chairman@chemexcil.gov.in, ed@chemexcil.in, "Sanjay Leekha" <chairman@cleindia.com>,
edcle@cleinida.com, chairman@eepcindia.net, ed@eepcindia.net, ed@gjepcindia.com, chairman@projectexports.com,
chairman@plexconcil.org, "ed" <ed@plexconcil.org>, chairman@sgepc.in, tarun@sgepc.in, "chairman shefexil"
<chairman.shefexil@gmail.com>, shefexil@gmail.com, chairman@epces.in, "chairman" <chairman@pharmexcil.com>, "dg"
<dg@pharmexcil.com>, chairman@servicesepc.org, "abhay sinha" <abhay.sinha@servicesepc.org>, chairman@iopepc.org,
ramesh@iopepc.org, chairman@gjepcindia.com, dg@epces.in, psaha@eepcindia.net, praveen@projectexport.com
Cc: "Mr Anant Swarup" <anant.swarup@nic.in>, "Rajendra Kumar Ojha Under Secretary" <rk.ojha25@nic.in>
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2023 12:49:42 PM
Subject: EXIM Logistics issues being faced by EPCs -reg

Respected Madam/Sir,

The undersigned is directed to inform that Department of Commerce has constituted an EXIM Logistics
Group (ELG) to examine and address logistics related concerns in international trade. Accordingly, a
meeting of ELG is being convened on 05.06.2023.

All EPCs are requested to provide various EXIM Logistics issues, logistics related concerns in
international trade, logistics problems being faced by exports and any other issues related to EXIM
logistics being faced by your EPCs to this office in word/text format by 02.06.2023, so that the same can
be placed before ELG.

This may be accorded top priority please.

Regards,
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Lakshman Rao Athukuri,
Deputy Director (RTI/O&M),
Department of Commerce,
Ministry of Commerce and Industry,
Udhyog Bhawan, New Delhi- 110107.
011-23038604.


